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Broad transcription
de 'nor0 ,wmd an (6)e 's,r,n w$. drs'pjutr! 'wrtJ woz 0a 'stro{g}, wen o
'Uevela" ,kem a'loq 'rrept rn e 'worm 'klok. 6e a'grid det da 'wln hu'fg"st
sek'sided rn 'mekr4 de 'trevala" 'tek ru'klok ,of Jud bi kan'srda.d 'stro{ga"
dan dr 'eds'. den 6e 'norO ,wmd 'blu az'hord ez i 'kud, bet 6e 'moJ hi blu da
'mor 'klosli dld de'fievle" 'fold hlz 'klok e'raund rm: ,ren et 'last da 'norO
,wrnd ,gev 'np 6i e'tempt. 'den 6e 's.Ln 'Jarnd ,aut 'wormli, end lmidietli de
'Uavl+ 'tuk ,of rz klok. en 'so de 'nor0 ,wrnd wez a'blar3 tl ken'fes dat 6e
'sln wez 0a 'strolg€F ev da'tu.

Narrow transcription
de'nc:O ,wrnd an e'snn w€p drs'pjurr4'wrtJ wez 6e'stro4g+, wen e'travl+.
,kem e'lo4 'Japt rn e 'wclm 'klok. 6e e'grid det 6a 'w,rn hu'f*st sek'sided m
'mekrrl de 'firevl+ 'tek rz klok ,of Jud bi kensrd+d'stro{g}.dan dl 'nda". 'den
6e 'ncr0 ,wmd 'blu az 'ho:d az hi 'kud, bat 6e'mcr hi 'blu da'mcr 'klosli dld
6e' trevla" ' fold hrz 'k lok e'raund hlm; ,en ot ' l rest da'ncrO,wrnd,gev'np di
e'tempt. 'den de 's,rn 'Jarnd ,aut'wcrmli, en r'midietli 6e Hevl+ ,tuk 'of lz
'klok. en'so da'ncrO ,wmd wez e'blar3 tr kan'fes 6et 6e'sln wez 6a st:olg€^.
ev do' tu.

Orthographic version
The North Wind and the Sun were disputing which was the stronger, when a traveler came
along wrapped in a warm cloak. They agreed that the one who first succeeded in making
the traveler take his cloak off should be considered stronger than the other. Then the North
Wind blew as hard as he could, but the more he blew the more closely did the traveler fold
his cloak around him; and at last the North Wind gave up the attempt. Then the Sun
shined out warmly, and immediately the traveler took off his cloak. And so the North
Wind was obliged to confess that the Sun was the stronger of the two.
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,\rnharic, the national language of Ethiopia is the Semitic language with the greatest numbcr
,rl'speakers after Arabic. However, while there are Iarge numbers of people throughout
l : thiopia who speak Amharic as a second language, mother-tongue speakers arc
oncentrated in the highland plateau extending from somewhat south of Addis Ababa, thc
apital, northwards to a line running approximately WNW from Korem. This ter-ritory is

lrounded to the east and west by lowland areas where other languages are spoken
Some good descriptions of Amharic phonetics and phonology are to be found in

Armbruster (1908: 4-50), Cohen (1970: 29-68), Ul lendorff  (1955), and podolsky (1991 ).
As regards its dialect situation, Amharic is in great need of systematic research. The only
published work on the subject (Habte Mariam Marcos 1973) is both useful and suggestivc
lirr future work, but it is a brief pioneering effort. The speech of Addis Ababa has emergccl
:rs the standard dialect and has wide currency across all Amharic-speaking communities. 'l'hc

Inost divergent dialect is that of Gojjam province, though the Mdnz and Wlillo varieties also
show their own marked features, especially in phonology.

( lonsonants

Labializctl
Vclar

kl, sl'"

ApproKmant

llicctive Stop

I l ioctive
A l {ricate

I  l lcct lve

I i icative

Addit ional l lhi :r l izcrl  c()ns()nants: f ' ,  b*, i l* ,  p* ' ,  1w', f tw
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posta 'post (mail)'

bekk'ela 'it sprouted'
' p ' app ' a s 'church patriarch'

t makkere 'he advised'

fallek'a 'itgushed up'

' wat'e 'he swallowed s.t.'

'13th month'

" b*amb*a 'pipe (conduit)'

lw mwamm*a 'it dissolved'
u f*af f*a ' fa l l ingwaterof

waterfall'

t tekkale
d darrasa
t' t'errega
n naddafa
s sabbere
z zaffena
s' s 'afe
tJ tJallama
d3 d3ammere
tJ' tJ'arrese
r tezzeme

J Jerreba
3 3ambar
I lemmana

n teJIJta
j jallem

tw' tw'af

'he planted'

'he adved'

'he swept'

rr  nruuts

'he broke s.t.'

'he sang'

'he wrote'

'it got dark'

'he began'

'he finished'

'it became long'

'he plaited'

'sun'

'he begged'

'he lay down'

'there is not'

'wax taper'

K

I
k '

kebbebe 'heencircled'

gorTaman 'it surprised me'

k'eddede 'he tore s.t.'

hakim 'doctor'

k* k*as 'ball'

kY' kw'akw'ate'whooping

cough'
g* g*agg*a 'hebecame

full of suspense'

h* h*ala 'after'

.to Yalew Kebede is a Z9-year-old male Amhara whose speech was recorded and
'anscribed for this illustration. He was also responsible for the translation of 'The North
vind and the Sun'. He grew up in Gondar, an urban centre noted for its 'good' Amharic.
iondar Amharic is extremely close to the Addis Ababa standard dialect in all its features.
lowever, one or two things emerge in the passage which identify the origin of the speaker;
:r example, [beganza fek'adu] instead of standard fbgazza fek'adu] 'by his own will'.

The voiceless bilabial stops /p, p', p*'/ are extremely rare, and are confined to words of
)reign origin. Phonologically, the postalveolar affricates pattern with the stops. Because of
.s affinity with the labialized consonants, we have placed /w/ in the 'labial' column. All
onsonants with the exception of/p, p*', t*', h, h*/ have geminate counterparts. In the case
f /Itl, single and geminate do not contrast phonologically, and it is usually claimed that the
eminate variant occurs intervocalically, while the single variant occurs elsewhere.
lonsonants may be geminated (strengthened) following nasals; an interesting example in
ur text is /bet'inkare/ 'in strength' (see further below).
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\ rowels
, kis
I min
, jth - jih
,  k 'es
, jemmil
,, bal
, kabt

' g"crf

' ,  s 'om
, '  k t 'Ul f

r r  t 'ut

'pocket'
'what?'
'this' i

'priest'
'he who says'
'husband'
'cattle'
'flood'
'fast' (n)
'lock'
'breast'

l'lronetic diphthongs [al], [au], [er], and [eu] occur, but phonotacric patterns suggest that
tlrcse should be analysed as sequences of lal or /a/ followed by ljl or /w/. The latter
rrrtr:rpretation is the one adopted in the transcription of the specimen passage below.

The vowels written li/ and lal here are often represented by the symbols lel and lil
| ( spectively. It is possible to argue that /i/ is not present in underlying representations, but is
.rlwtys epenthetic (see Hetzron 1964; Hayward 1986). In general in the Ethiopic script, each
',vrrrbol represents a consonant plus a vowel; for example to = lmel, Nl = lme/and I =
/rrra/. However, the symbol for a consonant plus /i/ also does duty for a consonant standing
,,rr i ts own, i .e.|F = lmi/ or lml.

The vowels represented by the symbols [r, u, e, c] are not independent phonemes, but
.rllophones of the central vowels /i/ and /a/. Following postalveolar and palatal consonants,
rnlr ich, f romaphonologicalpointof  v iew,forma'palatal 'ser ies),  / i /and/el  areoften
rrcnted to /r/ and /e/. Following labialized consonants and lwl,lil and lal typically have
r,'tlacted and rounded pronunciations ([u] and [c]). Spelling also needs to be taken into
.,{ (:ount here, since a literate speaker, whose spelling of a particular form indicates /i/ or /e/,
rriry pronounce [i] or [e], especially in careful speech (thus, the variation jfi - jih noted
.rlrove). In the specimen passage below, we have written [r, u, e, c], rather than more
',1' ictly phonemic /i/ and /e/, in such cases.

'[he question also arises of whether [], u, e, c] (as allophones of central vowels) are
,,':rlly distinct from the independent phonemes lil,lul, lel, and lo/respectively, as our chart
rrrrlicates. With regard to the back rounded vowels, the issue is further complicated by the
l.ret that consonants preceding them have anticipatory lip rounding. For example, the lkl in
/lrr/ is phonetically [k*], and for this reason it is often difficult to choose between /k*u/
r /k*i/ in a more strictly phonemic interpretation) and lku/ on strictly phonetic grounds" In

'r,'n-f inal closed syllables and final syllables closed by two consonants, the two series of
!r,wcls do not contrast. We have interpreted all vowels in these environments as phonemic

' ( illrill vowels. For example, we have written /g*ulbet/ rather than /gulbet/ 'strength', and
/rvtxld/ rather than /wudd/ 'dear, expensive'. This contrasts with our informant's spellings
, ' l  t l rL: sarnc wor<ls. wlr ich int l icate 'qu-'  and 'wu-'  respectively.

|}.i

ii
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In non-final open syilables and final syllables closed by a single consonant, both series
of vowels may occur. In such environments, there is potentially a length contrast, /i,u,e,o/
being susceptible to prolongation. Prototypically, these long vowels contrast with short
h, u, e, c/ in both duration and quality, but there is a less certain middle ground. In the case
of verbs and their derivatives, morphological considerations will often lead to a decision in
favour of phonemic central vowels. For example, in the case of k*'ut'ir/ 'number', the
decision to write /kn'u-/ (/k*'il in a more strictly phonemic representation) was influenced
by the cognate verb /kw'ctt'ara/'he counted'. This belongs to the same verb class as
/k'ett'era/ 'he hired' and should, therefore, have the same underlying stem vowels; thus, a
phonemicization /k*'ott'ero/ is to be preferred to k'ott'ere/. Our /k*'ut'ir/ agrees with our
informant's spelling, which also indicates an initial labialized velar. However, we found it
very difficult to decide between /bekk*ul/and /bekkul/'side, direction', where no such
cognate forms are available for comparison. Our final choice oflbekk*uU contrasts with the
'-kkul' of our informant's spelling. (The complexity of the situation is well-described in
Ullendorff l95l; cf. especially pp.82-3.)

S tress
Stress is weak, and its position is variable. Further investigation is needed concerning the
relationship between stress and intonation on the one hand and between stress and
gemination on the other.

Conventions
/p, t, tl, k, k*/ are all moderately aspirated. voiced obstruents are devoiced pre-pausally and
when a voiceless obstruent follows, for example in /libs/ 'clothes', tlifsl. /b/ is realized as
an approximant [p] medially between sonorants (for example, in lg*ulbat/ [g*ulpet]). /v is
always clear, never dark. single lrl is atap, geminate ful atrill. when they precede the
vowels /i./ and /e/, but more especially the latter, consonants may be strongly palatalized, for
example in lgizel lgrizie] 'time'.

In rural speech, /p/ may be replaced by lf l.ln initial position, /y' is now found only in
the speech of Miinz. In Addis Ababa, it has been replaced by the affricate /d3/.lyt/ occurs
initially in only one or two rare words. /s'/ is most commonly pronounced as an affricate,
tG't- tt is tending to merge withlt'1, especially in initial position. However, complex
regional and sociolinguistic factors affect the occurrence of initial /s'/, which may be
retained in certain lexical items in educated speech. Our informant consistently pronounced
initial tG'l in the word /s'ehaj/'sun'.

/h/ is voiced between vowels, and may be realized simply as breathy voice on a
preceding and/or following vowel (for example, in lbezz\him/ 'and on these terms',
phonetically [bezzim]). Following ltl or ltl,/h/ is typically pronounced as a palatal fricative
[g]. Thus, the form fbezzi]'at this' (laazzthl) would be pronounced lbazzigl in isolation or
in slow speech.

A prothetic [i] is often inserted before word-initial lr/, for example [ire3gim] 'tall' (no
examples occur in the text). [i] may also be inserted after word-final consonants, when the
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l, )ll()wing word begins with a consonant. In our speaker's rendering of the text below, there
, r,rLriation, for example [iibsi lebso] with epenthesis, but fiibs k'adimo] without it. Such
, r;cs of epenthetic [i] are not noted in the transcription. Another case of epenthetic [i] in our
rrrlonn?rt's rendering of the text which is not noted in the transcription, but which needs to
l " r nentioned, occurs in the form /bat'inkare/ [bat' inikkare]. Here, the /k/ undergoes post-
rr,r,:rl strengthening and this conditions [i] insertion. In other cases, [i] may be devoiced and
,,' short that it is barely audible. This occurs in two forms in our text, when it follows the
r.rrrinine prefix /t-/ (in these morphological contexts geminated to tt-): [sittid3emmir] 'when
.lr( 'was beginning'and ftemmitt ibalt ' ]  'she who is greatest ' . In the secondof these, the

I ,r , rrrunciation of /b/ as [9] confirms the presence of the vowel.

I r':rnscription of recorded passage

s' ahajmna kasamen jemminefsaw nafas

'.'.rhajmna kasemen bekk*ul jemminefsaw nefas ine nep t'ankarra ine nelr
t .'rrkarra bammil j*kerakkeru nsbber. bezzi gize and meqgedepla jebird
rrr,rkkelakeja libs labso jrgg*az nebber. kezjam mer3gede1rpew lebird
,rr.rkkelakeja lebsot jemmihedaw libs k'adimo jaswcllek'a bet'inkare
lrlralt'al bammil tesmammu. bezzihim meseret kesomen bekk*ul
t, ruminofsew nefas balle balellaw g*ulbet behajl neffase. honom gin behajl
lr.rnaffesa k*'ut'ir me{gede!}aw jebasewnu balebbasew libs jrdd3ebbcn
fr''nmer. bamatJ'erreJam kasemen bekk*ul jemminefsaw nefas begenza
l.rk'adu ak*'ome. s'ahajm betarawa watt'atjmna muk'atwan mawred
.r(tid3ammf melgede;ryrew minimm saj kw'cj wcdijawnu jelebbesewl libs
.rrvcllek'a. bemetJ'arraJam kesemen bekk*ul jemminefsaw nafas s'ehaj
lr.rt'inkare kessu jemmittibelt' mehonwan jalewudd begidd ammene.

I )rthographic version

Orh.Cf hnql  nr lA I ' l t l$n(}  t+t t

0rh.of  hn'?1 nhA ?'L1sn(}  idh ht  11 mlhe ht  11 n- lhA nqLA
.{ i ,h&h+ tnc, ,  nt lu ?t t  A"tc s" ' t?Rf gncc a"h/ lhg a,{ lh A{ lA &1t|  l f lc"
l r l l - f lD rD"t ' lgfo} Af lCe sDh^hg A{t i t  ?oLtR(}1 An}t  gCCD ghoA+ nf
lhe ,gna\/qA noZA fhstoD,,  nf lur !  tDtt 'L+ hnql  nf lA f t l t$no t+n
. lAnAn(} 16\nt  nU,C.\  1&^' ,  [ . r f t "  "11 nU.C.\  n l { .n $f  C d! ' t?gfo}
1'{)n(I}! nAnn0} Anh .GIn1 Iouf:: f lou(f,teilP hnotl nt}A ?' 'Lt$n0} l+h
{t'f lH a-tg h+o,' 6r1.r*t ' nt4|P o.rlTf o-{t.t o90}ZC htIryC !".1?Sf0F
r" '1to A&+.g 0R-30t 9^nf. |011 Anh A0A+::  norc\ztrp hnql  nr}a
fol-1$n(}  14h 0/h& nTlha hfF ?r" tnAf ootr f l  940!C 019 .qoo1"
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I lrr'tc ars many tendentious issues in proposing a text in any form of Standard or Classical
\rirbic in spoken form. we will not justify the present text more than to say that the
'1u;rker was born in safad, North Palestine, lived and was educated in Beirut from age g
r', 15, subsequently studied and taught in Damascus, studied phonetics in scotland and
rrrr'c then has resided in Scotland and Kuwait.

It seems widely accepted that there are two dominant (prestigeful) dialect centres of
lrr.rvity for Spoken Arabic: first, that of Al-shaam (greater syria, from the Meditenanean
, , r;rst to the eastern edge of the Fertile crescent) and, second, Egypt (focused on Al-Azhar
Nl,,5r11us and university in cairo). This is not to disregard the status of the Arabian
l', rrinsula, Iraq or other areas as the sources of models, but the matter remains to be
,r, li r;uately investigated.

I onsonants

l'lr;rryngealizedconsonants: tt, dt, sf, dr, lc, fl

Notc: /?r/ is represented as /f/ in the transcriptions below.

l, balla 'recovered'
Irr rnalla 'got bored'
I rlafara 'stank'
l) (la0ara 'covered'

t tijn 'figs'
d dijn 'religion'
n nadda 'released'
s saara 'walked'
z zaara 'visited'

k kalb
q qalb
? sa?ala
x xilaaf
y yilaaf

'dog'
'hea.rt'
'asked'
'dispute'
'cover'1n1


